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Abstract
Questions: Studies in functional biogeography have mostly focused on unmanaged
ecosystems, and neglected testing how management intensity affects community-
level response of plant traits to bioclimatic gradients. We hypothesize that trait–
climate relationships for arable weeds spontaneously establishing in croplands
subject to intensive management should differ from the relationships characterizing
less intensively managed grassland ecosystems.
Location: France.
Methods: We computed community-weighted means (CWM) and variances (CWV) of
954 and 5,619 cropland and grassland plant assemblages, respectively, for three fundamental leaf traits (specific leaf area, SLA; leaf dry matter content, LDMC; leaf nitrogen content, LNC). Based on growing season length accounting for both temperature
and soil water limitations (GSLtw), we compared trait–climate relationships between
herbicide-free croplands and grasslands, and between herbicide-free and herbicide-
sprayed cropland assemblages. The contribution of beta-diversity to the trait–climate
relationships was then evaluated using multiple regression on distance matrices.
Results: Distinct trait–climate relationships characterized herbicide-free cropland and
grassland plant assemblages. CWM of all traits showed weaker relations with GSLtw
in cropland relative to grassland assemblages. CWV of LDMC and LNC responded
more sharply in croplands. Furthermore, no herbicide effect on trait–climate relationships was detected within cropland assemblages. These results seem to be explained
by a greater taxonomic beta-diversity along the GSLtw gradient for grasslands.
Conclusions: Specific trait–environment relationships characterize croplands, underlining that management intensity greatly affects trait–climate relationships for plant
assemblages. Deciphering the interplay between land use intensification and climate
is critical to accurately forecast functional vegetation changes in response to global
changes, and hence to foster actions enhancing ecosystem resilience.
KEYWORDS

Agroecosystems, arable weeds, croplands, environmental filtering, functional biogeography,
grasslands, leaf traits, management intensification, plant assemblages, trait-environment
relationships
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et al., 2020). The composition of plant assemblages spontaneously
establishing in croplands, i.e. arable weeds colonizing agricultural

Understanding and predicting the functional response of plant

fields cultivated with annual crops (Godinho, 1984), is influenced by

assemblages to bioclimatic variations is a long-standing quest in

agricultural management practices, landscape structure and com-

ecology (Lavorel & Garnier, 2002), and an essential objective in the

position, and environmental factors including climate parameters

context of global changes. Revealing the trait–climate relationships

such as rainfall (Fried et al., 2008; José-María et al., 2010; Armengot

shaping plant assemblages is a critical step in forecasting plant diver-

et al., 2016; Gaba et al., 2018; Alignier et al., 2020; Bourgeois et al.,

sity shifts under a changing climate, to model potential feedback on

2020). The environmental constraints prevailing in croplands due to

ecosystem functioning, and to adapt ecosystem management to im-

intensive management practices — high disturbance frequency and

prove their resilience (Díaz & Cabido, 2001; Bruelheide et al., 2018).

intensity, high level of resources and intense competition by a domi-

For these purposes, trait-based approaches examine the functional

nant species (i.e. the crop) — results in strong anthropogenic habitat

composition of communities and reveal the nature of underlying

filters restricting the functional niche of weed species (Gaba et al.,

niche-based processes (McGill et al., 2006; Violle et al., 2007, 2014).

2014; Bourgeois et al., 2019; Mahaut et al., 2020), and potentially

Specifically, leaf traits reflect essential aspects of plant growth and

blurring large-scale trait–climate relationships evidenced elsewhere.

survival (the trade-off between resource acquisition and conserva-

Weaker trait–climate relationships in community-weighted mean

tion), respond to abiotic environmental conditions, and relate to the

(CWM) and variance (CWV) should thus characterize cropland as-

key role of plants in biogeochemical cycles (Reich & Oleksyn, 2004;

semblages compared to more extensively managed open ecosys-

Wright et al., 2004, 2017; Díaz et al., 2016).

tems such as grasslands. Besides affecting the average trait values

Functional biogeography addresses how functional composition

of plant assemblages (in terms of CWM), intensive management can

varies along broad, continental-scale climatic gradients (Violle et al.,

filter a limited spectrum of plant strategies and thus reduce globally

2014). This recent macroecological discipline has so far mostly fo-

the range of leaf trait values in assemblages (in terms of CWV).

cused on the response of leaf traits in natural ecosystems as well

Within croplands, distinct crop types are related to varying the

as extensively managed ecosystems such as grasslands and wood-

competitive ability and management practices of crops, including

lands (Lamanna et al., 2014; Borgy et al., 2017a; Šímová et al., 2018,

sowing season, fertilizer inputs or herbicide use, that filter weed

2019; Sandel, 2019). Whether the emerging functional macroeco-

species (Fried et al., 2008; Gunton et al., 2011; Perronne et al., 2015;

logical laws governing trait–climate relationships apply to intensively

Gaba et al., 2018; Mahaut et al., 2018; Bourgeois et al., 2020). Beside

managed ecosystems remains unknown (McGill, 2019; Mahaut et al.,

affecting species composition, such differential environmental fil-

2020). Most studies have indeed overlooked the role of anthropo-

tering associated with crop types strongly impacts the functional

genic drivers such as land use and/or management in affecting bio-

structure of weed assemblages (Gunton et al., 2011; Fried et al.,

physical leaf traits at the community level. Such effects may explain

2012; Perronne et al., 2015). Therefore, we also expect the func-

discrepancies in trait–climate relationships (Cunningham et al., 1999;

tional structure of weed assemblages to change with the intensity

Ordoñez et al., 2009; Hodgson et al., 2011), e.g. either positive, neg-

and/or the nature of crop management. Herbicides act as a major

ative or neutral relationships of community-level specific leaf area

environmental filter on weed species (Mahn, 1984; Mahn & Kästner,

(SLA) with mean annual temperature (MAT) or mean annual precip-

1985; Gaba et al., 2016; Catarino et al., 2019; Fried et al., 2019),

itation (MAP; Wright et al., 2004, 2005; Sandel et al., 2010; Onoda

and we thus hypothesized that herbicide use affects trait–climate

et al., 2011; Moles et al., 2014; Read et al., 2014). In French grass-

relationships in cropland assemblages. Hence, while anthropogenic

lands, Borgy et al. (2017a) reported that variations in community-

activities might have a greater influence on weed assemblages es-

level leaf traits (i.e. SLA, leaf nitrogen and phosphorus contents,

tablished in croplands compared to grassland assemblages, within

resp. LNC and LPC, and leaf dry matter content, LDMC) are better

croplands, herbicide use might induce a further constraint on weed

related to growing season length accounting for both temperature

communities.

and water limitations (GSLtw) than to MAT, MAP or growing season

In this study, we investigated how trait–climate relationships

length accounting solely for temperature limitation (GSLt). In addi-

in weed community-level leaf traits are affected by management,

tion, trait–climate relationships along the GSLtw gradient were found

compared to those of less intensively managed grassland assem-

to be sharper at low vs high nitrogen inputs, partly due to lower

blages. We designed a trait-b ased comparative approach to con-

species turnover. This buffering effect of management intensity on

trast the functional response of plant assemblages to bioclimatic

trait–climate relationships observed in grasslands remains, however,

gradients, first between croplands and grasslands, and second

to be generalized to other types of ecosystems.

among croplands between herbicide-f ree and herbicide-sprayed

Croplands cover 12% of the Earth's ice-free land surface

plant assemblages. Based on extensive plot-b ased cropland and

(Ramankutty et al. 2008) and now represent, along with pastures,

grassland surveys conducted across France, using three leaf traits

one of the largest terrestrial habitats on the planet (Foley et al.,

(SLA, LDMC and LNC), and growing season length accounting for

2005). Croplands, therefore, represent a widespread model of in-

both temperature and water limitations (GSLtw) as a bioclimatic

tensively managed ecosystems, with which to test and challenge the

descriptor, we addressed the following questions: (1) does man-

universality of macroecological trait–climate relationships (Mahaut

agement intensity lead to weaker trait–climate relationships in
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cropland relative to grassland assemblages; (2) does herbicide ap-

50%–75% and 75%–100%; Braun-Blanquet, 1932). We defined a

plication further modulate the response of community-level weed

quantitative index of species abundance as the median of each class.

leaf traits to bioclimatic gradients within cropland assemblages;

To ensure comparability between grassland and cropland plant

and (3) how do the detected trait–climate relationships relate to

assemblages, only the grassland surveys sheltering at least five spe-

taxonomic beta-diversity in both croplands and grasslands? As a

cies and included within the climatic envelope of croplands in the

result of more intensive management, we expected weaker trait–

Biovigilance-Flore dataset were kept for analyses (Figure 1).

climate relationships in cropland than in grassland assemblages, as
well as in herbicide-sprayed compared to herbicide-f ree cropland
assemblages.

2.3 | Community-level plant leaf traits

2 | M E TH O DS

et al., 2011, 2020), namely specific leaf area (SLA, in m2/kg), leaf dry

Three major leaf traits were retrieved from the TRY database (Kattge
matter content (LDMC, in mg/g) and leaf nitrogen content (LNC, in

2.1 | Cropland surveys

mg/g). We selected these three traits because of their major role in
nutrient, carbon and water cycles in terrestrial ecosystems (Chapin

We compiled weed assemblage data from the Biovigilance-Flore

et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2012), through their relations with primary

network including surveys in 1,440 arable fields across France from

productivity (Pontes et al., 2007; Lavorel et al., 2011) and litter de-

2002 to 2010, for a total of 332 taxa (Fried et al., 2008). Sampled

composition (Fortunel et al., 2009; Pakeman et al., 2011).

fields were selected to represent the diversity of agricultural prac-

For each trait and plant assemblage, we calculated two

tices and environmental conditions in France, thereby covering 20

community-level trait values, namely community-weighted mean

major crop types. In this study, we focused on the four most frequent

(CWM) and community-weighted variance (CWV), as follows:

and widespread crops, namely winter cereals (mostly winter wheat
and barley), maize, oilseed rape and sunflower, and only kept weed

CWMj =

assemblages sheltering at least five species for subsequent analyses.

practices, except that herbicides were used in the first 2,000-m

2

pij Ti

i

Cropland assemblages were surveyed twice a year in two plots
within each field. The two plots were subjected to similar agricultural

n
∑

CWVj =

n
∑

pij ( Ti − CWMi ) 2

i

plot but excluded in the second 140-m2 plot. The first surveys were
conducted one month after sowing the crop and before post‑emer-

where pij and Ti are, respectively, the relative abundance and the trait

gence herbicide treatment, and the second after the last herbi-

value of species i in community j, and n is the total number of species

cide treatment. Only the second surveys were investigated in this

with known trait value in community j.

study. Species densities were evaluated on the field using a semi-

To make sure the community-level plant trait values were suf-

quantitative scale, which was transformed for analyses into a quan-

ficiently representative, only plant assemblages for which species

titative metric using each class median: +, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 indices were

transformed into 0.0005, 0.1, 1.5, 3.0, 11.5, 35.5 and 75.0 plants/m2,

with known trait values represented at least 60% of the total cover
were kept for analyses (Borgy et al., 2017a, 2017b).

respectively. For clonal plants, the density refers to the number of
individual stems. Although herbicide-sprayed plots were larger than
herbicide-free ones (given that a larger area is generally required to

2.4 | Bioclimatic variable

reach species saturation under herbicide pressure; Chauvel et al.,
1998; Krähmer et al., 2020), they sheltered significantly less species

We considered growing season length based on both temperature

(i.e. 9 ± 5 species vs 13 ± 6 species, mean ± standard deviation),

and water (GSLtw, in days) as a bioclimatic predictor, as it was pre-

supporting a negative herbicide effect on species richness.

viously shown to better depict trait–climate relationships in French
grasslands, compared to mean annual temperature, mean annual

2.2 | Grassland surveys

precipitation or growing season length solely based on temperature
(Borgy et al., 2017a). GSLtw is the number of days per year with a
mean daily temperature higher than 5°C and a ratio of soil available

We obtained grassland assemblage data from the Divgrass data-

water content/soil water-holding capacity higher than 20%.

base including 51,486 surveys conducted in permanent grasslands

Several sources were used to calculate this bioclimatic pre-

across France, mostly from 2000 to 2010, for a total of 5,245 spe-

dictor. The 1-k m resolution gridded dataset from MétéoFrance

cies recorded (Violle et al., 2015). This database includes vegetation

(Benichou & Le Breton, 1987) provided monthly mean tempera-

plots ranging from 25 m2 to 100 m2 to reach species saturation, and

ture and monthly rainfall across the French metropolitan terri-

species abundances were assessed following the Braun-Blanquet

tory over the period 1961–1990. We retrieved soil water-h olding

scale (i.e. six cover classes: 0%–1%, 1%–5%, 5%–25%, 25%–50%,

capacity (WHC) from the French Soil Geographical Database,

4 of 12
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F I G U R E 1 Climate envelope of
the cropland (red) and grassland (blue)
assemblages studied. Only grasslands
included in the climate envelope of arable
fields (black line, calculated by convex
hull) were kept for analyses. Curves
show the distribution of mean annual
temperature and precipitation within
croplands and grasslands.

based on the methodology from Le Bas et al. (1997) and the

Gaussian, an exponential, a spherical or a rational quadratic spatial

pedotransfer functions from Al Majou et al. (2008). The dy-

autocorrelation structure. For each CWM/V, we compared the 95%

namic of soil available water content (AW) was estimated from

confidence intervals of slope estimates between herbicide-free

a one-b ucket water balance model using a Turc-b ased estimate

cropland and grassland assemblages to assess the effect of man-

(Turc, 1961) of potential evapotranspiration (PET), and based on

agement intensity on trait–climate relationships. We used a similar

incoming net solar radiation accounting for topographic effect

approach to assess the effect of herbicide on trait–climate relation-

(Piedallu & Gégout, 2008). After interpolating monthly climate

ships in cropland assemblages.

times series at a daily time step for GSL tw computation, AW at

We assessed taxonomic beta-diversity along GSLtw to evaluate

day n was calculated as AW at day n – 1, plus precipitation and

and discuss its contribution to the trait–climate relationships. For

minus PET (see Borgy et al., 2017a for further methodological

each type of plant assemblage (i.e. grassland, herbicide-free crop-

information).

land, herbicide-sprayed cropland), the Euclidean distance in GSLtw
between pairs of survey was related to the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity

2.5 | Data analyses

in species abundance, using multiple regression on distance matrices
(Lichstein, 2007).
Overall, we analyzed 5,619 grassland surveys including 1,360

We examined trait–climate relationships linking each CWM/V value

species (among which 78%, 74% and 44% had known SLA, LDMC

to GSLtw, in herbicide-free cropland and grassland assemblages

and LNC values, respectively), 477 herbicide-f ree cropland sur-

separately. For this, we constructed generalized least-squares mod-

veys including 231 species (among which 73%, 76% and 54%

els in grasslands, and linear mixed models including crop type as a

had known SLA, LDMC and LNC values, respectively), and 477

random effect in croplands (given the residual distribution of pre-

herbicide-sprayed cropland surveys including 212 species (among

liminary simple linear models differed between crops). To acknowl-

which 74%, 77% and 57% had known SLA, LDMC and LNC values,

edge the influence of spatial autocorrelation, we performed for each

respectively). We used R v. 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018), with pack-

generalized least-squares and linear mixed model a selection based

ages nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2018), ecodist (Goslee & Urban, 2007),

on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) between competing mod-

vegan (Oksanen et al., 2019), graphics (R Core Team, 2018) and gg-

els including either no spatial autocorrelation structure, a linear, a

plot2 (Wickham, 2016).

BOURGEOIS et al.
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cropland assemblages for both CWMs and CWVs (Figures 4 and 5),
either when removing or not from analyses plant surveys located
at GSLtw = 365 days (Appendix S3; Appendix S4). More precisely,
CWM of SLA in herbicide-sprayed plots and LNC in both plot types

We detected distinct trait–climate relationships (i.e. significant slope

as well as CWV of LDMC in herbicide-free plots and LNC in both

differences in GSLtw–C WM or GSLtw–C WV relationships) between

plot types increased significantly, or tended to increase, with GSLtw

grassland and herbicide-free cropland assemblages, the strength of

(Figures 4 and 5). Only CWM of LDMC and CWV of SLA were found

these trait–climate relationships depending on the community-level

to be independent of GSLtw in both herbicide-free and herbicide-

plant trait considered (Figures 2 and 3; Appendix S1). Increases in

sprayed cropland assemblages.

CWM of SLA and in CWM of LNC as well as decreases in CWM
of LDMC with GSLtw were sharper in grasslands compared to
herbicide-free croplands (Figures 2 and 3). Conversely, CWV of LNC
increased with GSLtw more sharply in herbicide-free croplands com-

3.3 | Taxonomic beta-diversity along the
bioclimatic gradient

pared to grasslands. For LDMC, we found a positive CWV–GSLtw
relationship in herbicide-free croplands and a negative relationship

For all types of plant assemblages (i.e. grasslands, herbicide-free

in grasslands (Figures 2 and 3). Only CWV of SLA showed a simi-

croplands, herbicide-sprayed croplands), plant beta-diversity cal-

lar trait–climate relationship between herbicide-free croplands and

culated from Bray–Curtis dissimilarity between pairs of surveys

grasslands (Figures 2 and 3). We obtained similar results when ig-

significantly increased with survey differences in growing season

noring in the analyses the plant surveys located at GSLtw = 365 days

length (calculated as the Euclidean distance in GSLtw between pairs

(Appendix S2). Overall, our results indicated that trait–climate rela-

of surveys; Figure 6). Increases in beta-diversity along the GSLtw

tionships tended to be weaker in croplands for community-level trait

were, however, 2.5 to five times higher in grasslands compared to

means, but stronger for community-level trait variances.

herbicide-free and herbicide-sprayed croplands, respectively.

3.2 | Herbicide effect on trait–climate relationships
in cropland assemblages

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
We found that intense anthropogenic management in croplands

For all three traits, no significant difference in trait–climate relation-

strongly affects trait–climate relationships on community-level leaf

ships was detected between herbicide-free and herbicide-sprayed

traits, compared to grasslands, which challenges the generality of

F I G U R E 2 Relationships between leaf traits and growing season length (GSLtw) in grassland (blue, n = 5619) and cropland (red, n = 477) plant
assemblages. Community-Weighted Means (a) or Variances (b) were computed based on Specific Leaf Area (SLA), Leaf Dry Matter Content
(LDMC) or Leaf Nitrogen Content (LNC) and related to GSLtw which depicts growth limitations by both temperature and soil water availability.
Asterisks indicate the slope significance of each linear model (***: p ≤ 0.001; **: 0.001 < p ≤ 0.01; *: 0.01 < p ≤ 0.05; t: 0.05 < p ≤ 0.1; ns: p > 0.1).
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F I G U R E 3 Differences in the slopes
of trait-climate relationships between
grassland (blue, n = 5619) and cropland
(red, n = 477) plant assemblages.
Community-Weighted Means (a) or
Variances (b) were computed based on
Specific Leaf Area (SLA), Leaf Dry Matter
Content (LDMC) or Leaf Nitrogen Content
(LNC) and related to GSLtw which depicts
growth limitations by both temperature
and soil water availability.

emerging macroecological laws reported in functional biogeography

studies (Wright et al., 2004, 2005; Sandel et al., 2010; Onoda et al.,

(Violle et al., 2014; McGill, 2019). Specifically, community-weighted

2011; Moles et al., 2014; Read et al., 2014; Simpson et al., 2016;

means generally displayed weaker responses to bioclimatic gradi-

Forrestel et al., 2017) that have often neglected to account for local

ents in weed assemblages, while community-weighted variances

environmental drivers affecting leaf traits (Cunningham et al., 1999;

showed stronger responses. These trait–environment relationships

Ordoñez et al., 2009; Hodgson et al., 2011). As previously pointed

were mostly associated with stronger shifts of abundance-weighted

out (Shipley et al., 2016; Bruelheide et al., 2018), there is an urgent

species composition within grassland assemblages along the de-

need to better determine the selective forces controlling trait varia-

tected bioclimatic gradient.
Our study first revealed that trait–climate relationships in plant
assemblages were largely weaker in croplands compared to grasslands. These results indicate that higher management intensity is

tion among which this study identified land use as a prominent local
environmental filter, and to reveal the interplay between local drivers and bioclimatic gradients as shown here.
Although higher management intensity resulted in weaker

associated with a reduced sensitivity of plant assemblages to biocli-

trait–climate relationships of community-weighted means, it was

matic variations, revealing that other factors are at play. Croplands

conversely associated with stronger trait–climate relationships of

are characterized by a disturbance regime allowing plant species to

community-weighted variances. While increase in grassland man-

develop only during a limited time window. This “patch availability”

agement intensity through higher fertilizer inputs was shown to

that contrasts with grasslands strongly affects plant assemblages

lessen constraints on nutrient availability, leading to weaker trait–

in croplands (Mahaut et al. 2018). Such an effect of management

climate relationships in high-  compared to low-fertilized grassland

intensity can have contributed to the discrepancies in trait–climate

(Borgy et al., 2017a), a different mechanism seems to be involved

relationships previously reported in functional biogeographic

in croplands. Agricultural practices aiming to favour crop growth

BOURGEOIS et al.
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F I G U R E 4 Relationships between leaf traits and growing season length (GSLtw) in herbicide-free (red, n = 477) and herbicide-sprayed
(grey, n= 477) cropland plant assemblages. Community-Weighted Means (a) or Variances (b) were computed based on Specific Leaf Area
(SLA), Leaf Dry Matter Content (LDMC) or Leaf Nitrogen Content (LNC) and related to GSLtw which depicts growth limitations by both
temperature and soil water availability. Asterisks indicate the slope significance of each linear model (***: p ≤ 0.001; **: 0.001 < p ≤ 0.01; *:
0.01 < p ≤ 0.05; t: 0.05 < p ≤ 0.1; ns: p > 0.1).
(e.g. tillage, fertilizer inputs, weed control) have indeed selected for

investigations including cropland assemblages from Nordic or med-

specific plant strategies (Storkey et al., 2005; Weiner et al., 2010;

iterrannean areas should also help in this process as the bioclimatic

Bagavathiannan & Norsworthy, 2012; Fried et al., 2012; Gaba et al.,

envelope of the cropland assemblages studied here only represented

2014; Pinke & Gunton, 2014; Wagner et al., 2017) resulting in a nar-

a limited fraction of grassland conditions (Figure 1). Despite these

rower functional niche of the most tolerant weeds (i.e. specialist

potential limitations and based on our results, management intensity

weeds mostly occurring in agricultural fields) while generalist weeds

nevertheless seems to buffer trait–climate relationships on plant as-

occurring in different types of habitats (among which croplands) are

semblages primarily by constraining the pool of species tolerant to

generally functionally similar to grassland species (Bourgeois et al,

harsher local environmental constraints.

2019). The dominance of highly tolerant weeds in croplands could,

Previous research at the arable field scale showed that traits

therefore, blur trait–climate relationships of CWM. Yet, as biocli-

shaping cropland assemblage response to crop type involved pre-

matic conditions became more favourable (i.e. as GSLtw increased),

dominantly morphological and phenological traits (Gunton et al.,

additional weeds may have been able to establish in croplands and

2011; Fried et al., 2012; Perronne et al., 2015). Locally abundant

co-exist with the most tolerant weeds, leading to sharper increases

weeds are indeed generally characterized by low seed mass, early

in CWV with GSLtw.

and short flowering and high SLA, such as Poa annua L., Stellaria

We observed lower taxonomic beta-diversity in croplands

media (L.) Vill. or Veronica persica Poir. (Fried et al., 2021). In this

compared to grasslands along the GSLtw gradient. This result also

study, we demonstrated that despite unique trait–climate relation-

supports the view that the dominance of a few species with similar

ships, leaf traits also contribute to a certain extent to variations in

trait values in cropland assemblages is one of the main mechanisms

cropland assemblages along bioclimatic gradients. Interestingly, her-

buffering trait–climate relationships. Dominant weed species also

bicide use had no influence on trait–climate relationships in cropland

generally show trait values similar to the crop (Perronne et al., un-

assemblages. Yet, it is also likely that herbicides have cumulative im-

published data; Gunton et al., 2011) which could have contributed to

pacts through time notably by depleting soil seed banks (Bennett &

less pronounced trait–climate relationships. As previously demon-

Shaw, 2000; Clay & Griffin, 2000; Brewer & Oliver, 2007; Walker &

strated (Siefert et al., 2014, 2015), accounting for intraspecific trait

Oliver, 2008) and hence induce a legacy effect so that the absence of

variation should provide a better understanding of the mechanisms

herbicide for only one growing season as carried out here does not

shaping trait–climate relationships, especially in the case of arable

counter-balance for an impoverished flora, even if the larger plot size

weeds that are generally characterized by high phenotypic plasticity

of herbicide-sprayed cropland assemblages may have also contrib-

(Storkey, 2005; Perronne et al., 2014; Borgy et al., 2016). Further

uted to lessen the effect of herbicides on trait–climate relationships
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F I G U R E 5 Differences in the slopes
of trait-climate relationships between
herbicide-free (red, n = 477) and
herbicide-sprayed (grey, n= 477) cropland
plant assemblages. Community-Weighted
Means (a) or Variances (b) were computed
based on Specific Leaf Area (SLA), Leaf
Dry Matter Content (LDMC) or Leaf
Nitrogen Content (LNC) and related to
GSLtw which depicts growth limitations
by both temperature and soil water
availability.

F I G U R E 6 Relationships between beta-diversity and differences in growing season length (GSLtw) in grassland (a, n = 5619), herbicide-
free (b, n = 477) and herbicide-sprayed (c, n= 477) cropland plant assemblages, obtained by multiple regression on distance matrices (red
line). Plant beta-diversity was calculated as Bray-Curtis dissimilarity and differences in growing season length as Euclidean distance between
pairs of plant assemblages. GSLtw depicts growth limitations by both temperature and soil water availability. Asterisks indicate the slope
significance based on 100,000 permutations (***: p ≤ 0.001; **: 0.001 < p ≤ 0.01).
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(despite a negative effect on plant species richness). Long-term

Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle–Jena–Leipzig. We are very grate-

monitoring or experiments replicated along bioclimatic gradients

ful to the CESAB-FRB DIVGRASS consortium for providing the

are, however, required in croplands to fully decipher the ecologi-

grassland survey data set and to the French Ministry of Agriculture

cal mechanisms at play. Phenological traits such as early flowering

for providing the Biovigilance-Flore network data set. CV was sup-

onset and long flowering period were also previously demonstrated

ported by the European Research Council (ERC) Starting Grant

to promote greater tolerance to the environmental constraints in-

Project “Ecophysiological and biophysical constraints on domestica-

duced by agricultural practices (Zanin et al., 1997; Storkey et al.,

tion in crop plants” (grant ERC-StG-2014-639706-CONSTRAINTS).

2010; Bagavathiannan & Norsworthy, 2012; Pinke & Gunton, 2014;
Armengot et al., 2016). Investigating additional plant traits on top
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disentangle the effect of local filters on trait–climate relationships in

are archived on Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4538745).
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